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Anxiety disorders : abnormal states in Anxiety disorders : abnormal states in 
which the most striking features are which the most striking features are 
mental & physical symptoms of anxiety mental & physical symptoms of anxiety 
which are not caused by organic brain which are not caused by organic brain 
disease or another psychiatric disorderdisease or another psychiatric disorder



Classification of Anxiety DisordersClassification of Anxiety Disorders

ICD 10ICD 10

F 4. Anxiety disordersF 4. Anxiety disorders

F 40 Phobic anxiety F 40 Phobic anxiety 
disordersdisorders

AgoraphobiaAgoraphobia

DSM IV DSM IV 

Anxiety disordersAnxiety disorders

Agoraphobia without a Agoraphobia without a 
history of panic disorderhistory of panic disorder

Social phobiaSocial phobia
Specific phobiaSpecific phobia

F 41 Other anxiety F 41 Other anxiety 
disordersdisorders

Panic disorderPanic disorder
Generalized anxiety Generalized anxiety 
disorderdisorder
Mixed anxiety & Mixed anxiety & 
depressive disorderdepressive disorder

Panic disorder with or Panic disorder with or 
without agoraphobiawithout agoraphobia

Social phobiaSocial phobia

Specific phobiaSpecific phobia

Posttraumatic stress Posttraumatic stress 
disorderdisorder

Generalized anxiety Generalized anxiety 
disorderdisorder



Generalized anxiety disorderGeneralized anxiety disorder

3 characteristic features3 characteristic features

Worry & apprehension :worries are Worry & apprehension :worries are 

widespread & not focused on a specific  widespread & not focused on a specific  

issueissueissueissue

Motor tension : restlessness, trembling, Motor tension : restlessness, trembling, 

inability to relax, headacheinability to relax, headache

Autonomic hyperactivity :sweating, Autonomic hyperactivity :sweating, 

palpitations, dry mouth, epigastric palpitations, dry mouth, epigastric 

discomfort, dizzinessdiscomfort, dizziness



Other psychological symptoms of GAD Other psychological symptoms of GAD 

:irritability, poor concentration, sensitivity to :irritability, poor concentration, sensitivity to 

noise, poor memorynoise, poor memory

Other motor symptoms of GAD :aching & Other motor symptoms of GAD :aching & 

stiffness in musclesstiffness in muscles

Autonomic symptoms can be grouped according Autonomic symptoms can be grouped according 

to systems of the body as follows :to systems of the body as follows :to systems of the body as follows :to systems of the body as follows :

Gastrointestinal :dry mouth, difficulty in swallowing, Gastrointestinal :dry mouth, difficulty in swallowing, 

epigastric discomfort, excessive wind, borborygmi, epigastric discomfort, excessive wind, borborygmi, 

frequent loose motionsfrequent loose motions

Respiratory : feeling of construction in the Respiratory : feeling of construction in the 

chest,difficulty in inhaling,  & the consequences of chest,difficulty in inhaling,  & the consequences of 

hyperventilation                     hyperventilation                     



Cardiovascular :feeling of discomfort over the Cardiovascular :feeling of discomfort over the 

heart, palpitations, awareness of missed beats heart, palpitations, awareness of missed beats 

& throbbing  in the neck& throbbing  in the neck

Genitourinary : frequency & urgency of Genitourinary : frequency & urgency of 

micturition, failure of erection, lack of libido, micturition, failure of erection, lack of libido, 

menstrual discomfortmenstrual discomfort

Nervous system :tinnitus, feeling of blurring of Nervous system :tinnitus, feeling of blurring of Nervous system :tinnitus, feeling of blurring of Nervous system :tinnitus, feeling of blurring of 

vision, dizziness, prickling sensationsvision, dizziness, prickling sensations



Psychological responses to stressful Psychological responses to stressful 
eventsevents

Conditioning theoriesConditioning theories

Cognitive theoriesCognitive theories



Diagnostic conventionsDiagnostic conventions

DSMDSM-- IV & ICD 10 require the presence of IV & ICD 10 require the presence of 
similar symptoms for diagnosis of GAD but similar symptoms for diagnosis of GAD but 
they require different durations for these they require different durations for these 
symptoms.symptoms.

DSMDSM--IV requires that symptoms have been IV requires that symptoms have been DSMDSM--IV requires that symptoms have been IV requires that symptoms have been 
present for 6 monthspresent for 6 months

ICD 10 has the less stringent requirement ICD 10 has the less stringent requirement 
that symptoms should have been present that symptoms should have been present 
for most days for at least several weeks at for most days for at least several weeks at 
a time & usually several monthsa time & usually several months



Panic DisorderPanic Disorder
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DefinitionDefinition

Panic disorder is characterized by the Panic disorder is characterized by the 

spontaneous, unexpected occurrence of spontaneous, unexpected occurrence of 

panic attacks, that is, discrete periods of panic attacks, that is, discrete periods of 

intense fear that can vary  from several intense fear that can vary  from several 

attacks during 1 day to only a few attacks attacks during 1 day to only a few attacks 
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attacks during 1 day to only a few attacks attacks during 1 day to only a few attacks 

during a yearduring a year

Often accompanied by agoraphobia, the Often accompanied by agoraphobia, the 

fear of being alone in public places (such fear of being alone in public places (such 

as supermarket) which a rapid exit would as supermarket) which a rapid exit would 

be difficult in the course of a panic attack be difficult in the course of a panic attack 



EpidemiologyEpidemiology

Life time prevalence rates : 1.5Life time prevalence rates : 1.5--5 % 5 % 
for panic disorder, and 3for panic disorder, and 3--5.6% for 5.6% for 
panic attackspanic attacks

Women are 2Women are 2--3 X more likely to be 3 X more likely to be 
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Women are 2Women are 2--3 X more likely to be 3 X more likely to be 
affected than men affected than men 



DSMDSM--IV TR Criteria for Panic AttackIV TR Criteria for Panic Attack

A discrete period of intense fear or A discrete period of intense fear or 
discomfort, in which 4 or more of the discomfort, in which 4 or more of the 
following symptoms developed following symptoms developed 
abruptly & reached a peak within 10 abruptly & reached a peak within 10 
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abruptly & reached a peak within 10 abruptly & reached a peak within 10 
minutes:minutes:

Palpitations, pounding heart /accelerated Palpitations, pounding heart /accelerated 

heart rateheart rate

SweatingSweating

Trembling or shakingTrembling or shaking



Sensations of shortness breath or Sensations of shortness breath or 

smotheringsmothering

Feeling of chokingFeeling of choking

Chest pain or discomfortChest pain or discomfort

nausea or abdominal distressnausea or abdominal distress

Feeling dizzy, unsteady, lightheaded or Feeling dizzy, unsteady, lightheaded or 

faintfaint
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faintfaint

Derealization (feelings of unreality) or Derealization (feelings of unreality) or 

depersonalization ( being detached from depersonalization ( being detached from 

one self)one self)

Fear of loosing control or going crazyFear of loosing control or going crazy

Fear of dyingFear of dying



Paresthesias (numbness or tingling Paresthesias (numbness or tingling 

sensationssensations

Chills or hot flushesChills or hot flushes
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PhobiaPhobia



TerminologyTerminology

Phobia : an excessive fear of a Phobia : an excessive fear of a 
specific object, circumstance or specific object, circumstance or 
situationsituation

Specific /simple phobia : a strong, Specific /simple phobia : a strong, Specific /simple phobia : a strong, Specific /simple phobia : a strong, 
persisting fear of an object or situationpersisting fear of an object or situation

Social phobia :a strong, persisting Social phobia :a strong, persisting 
fear of  situations in which fear of  situations in which 
embarrassment can occur. embarrassment can occur. 



Simple phobiaSimple phobia

A person is inappropriately anxious in A person is inappropriately anxious in 
the presence of 1 or more objects or the presence of 1 or more objects or 
situations.situations.

May be characterized by adding the May be characterized by adding the May be characterized by adding the May be characterized by adding the 
name of the stimulus, e. g: spider name of the stimulus, e. g: spider 
phobia (arachnophobia), acrophobia phobia (arachnophobia), acrophobia 
(phobia of heights)(phobia of heights)

Life time prevalence : 11 %Life time prevalence : 11 %

Female :male=2:1Female :male=2:1

Blood, injection, injury type, F:M=1:1Blood, injection, injury type, F:M=1:1



The peak  age of onset for the natural The peak  age of onset for the natural 
environment : 5environment : 5--9 years, although also 9 years, although also 
occur at older agesoccur at older ages

The peak  age of onset for the situational The peak  age of onset for the situational 
type (except fear of heights) is  higher : the type (except fear of heights) is  higher : the 
mid 20mid 20mid 20mid 20

The feared objects & situations in specific The feared objects & situations in specific 
phobias are :animals, storms, heights, phobias are :animals, storms, heights, 
illness, injury & deathillness, injury & death

Treatment : exposure form of behavior Treatment : exposure form of behavior 
therapytherapy



Social Phobia Social Phobia 

( Social anxiety disorder)( Social anxiety disorder)

Have excessive fears of humiliation or Have excessive fears of humiliation or 
embarrassment in various social embarrassment in various social 
settings, such as in speaking in settings, such as in speaking in 
public, urinating in a public rest room public, urinating in a public rest room 
(shy bladder), speaking to a date(shy bladder), speaking to a date(shy bladder), speaking to a date(shy bladder), speaking to a date

Life time prevalence : 3Life time prevalence : 3--13 %  13 %  



OBSESSIVE OBSESSIVE ––

COMPULSIVE DISORDERCOMPULSIVE DISORDERCOMPULSIVE DISORDERCOMPULSIVE DISORDER



Obsessional SymptomsObsessional Symptoms

Obsessions are intrusive, irrational thoughts, Obsessions are intrusive, irrational thoughts, 

unwanted ideas and impulses which are unwanted ideas and impulses which are 

repeated in a person’s mind.repeated in a person’s mind.

Usually concerns matters that patient deems Usually concerns matters that patient deems Usually concerns matters that patient deems Usually concerns matters that patient deems 

distressing or unpleasant. distressing or unpleasant. 

Has no doubt that these intruding thoughts are Has no doubt that these intruding thoughts are 

the product of his own mind.the product of his own mind.

Struggling to resist the intrusions is a part of the Struggling to resist the intrusions is a part of the 

obsessional symptomobsessional symptom. . 



Common  Obsessions :Common  Obsessions :

Fear of dirt and germs.Fear of dirt and germs.

Disgust with bodily waste or fluidsDisgust with bodily waste or fluids

Concerns with order, symmetry and exactnessConcerns with order, symmetry and exactness

Worry whether or nor a task has been performed Worry whether or nor a task has been performed 

properly.properly.

Fear of harming oneself or loved ones.Fear of harming oneself or loved ones.



CompulsionsCompulsions

Compulsions : repeated, stereotyped, andCompulsions : repeated, stereotyped, and

seemingly purposeful  seemingly purposeful  

actions that  the person feels actions that  the person feels 

compelled to carry out but compelled to carry out but compelled to carry out but compelled to carry out but 

resists, recognizing that they resists, recognizing that they 

are irrational.are irrational.

Performing these compulsions may give the person Performing these compulsions may give the person 

some reliefs from anxiety, but it’s only temporary.some reliefs from anxiety, but it’s only temporary.

It does not give the person any pleasure.    It does not give the person any pleasure.    



Common Compulsions:Common Compulsions:

Cleaning and grooming e.g repeatedly Cleaning and grooming e.g repeatedly 
washing hands, showering or brushing washing hands, showering or brushing 
teeth.teeth.

Checking drawers, door locks, and Checking drawers, door locks, and 
appliances to make sure they’re shut, appliances to make sure they’re shut, appliances to make sure they’re shut, appliances to make sure they’re shut, 
locked or turned off.locked or turned off.

Ordering and arranging items in a certain Ordering and arranging items in a certain 
way.way.

Counting to a certain number over and Counting to a certain number over and 
over again.over again.



DSMDSM--IVIV--TRTR Diagnostic CriteriaDiagnostic Criteria

ObsessionsObsessions

Recurrent and persistent thoughts, Recurrent and persistent thoughts, impulsesimpulses, or , or 
images that are experienced as intrusive and images that are experienced as intrusive and 
that cause marked anxiety or distress.that cause marked anxiety or distress.

The thoughts, impulses, or images are not The thoughts, impulses, or images are not 
simply excessive worries about realsimply excessive worries about real--life life simply excessive worries about realsimply excessive worries about real--life life 
problems.problems.

The person attempts to ignore or suppress such The person attempts to ignore or suppress such 
thoughts, impulses, or images, or to neutralize thoughts, impulses, or images, or to neutralize 
them with some other thought or action.them with some other thought or action.



The person recognizes that the The person recognizes that the 
obsessional thoughts, impulses, or obsessional thoughts, impulses, or 
images are a product of his or her images are a product of his or her 
own mind, and are not based in own mind, and are not based in own mind, and are not based in own mind, and are not based in 
reality.reality.



CompulsionsCompulsions

Repetitive behaviors or mental acts that the Repetitive behaviors or mental acts that the 
person feels driven to perform in response to an person feels driven to perform in response to an 
obsession, or according to rules that must be obsession, or according to rules that must be 
applied rigidly.applied rigidly.

The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at 

DSMDSM--IVIV--TRTR Diagnostic Criteria Diagnostic Criteria 

The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at 
preventing or reducing distress or preventing preventing or reducing distress or preventing 
some dreaded event or situation; however, some dreaded event or situation; however, 
these behaviors or mental acts are not actually these behaviors or mental acts are not actually 
connected to the issue, or they are excessive.connected to the issue, or they are excessive.



Clinical Features Clinical Features 

Obsessions :Obsessions :

ii) Obsessional Thoughts ) Obsessional Thoughts 

repeated, intrusive words, or phrases repeated, intrusive words, or phrases 

(obscenities, blasphemies, thoughts).(obscenities, blasphemies, thoughts).(obscenities, blasphemies, thoughts).(obscenities, blasphemies, thoughts).

-- Main themes of obsessional thoughts : Main themes of obsessional thoughts : 

dirt & contamination, aggressive dirt & contamination, aggressive 

actions, orderlines, disease, sex, actions, orderlines, disease, sex, 

religionreligion



ii) Obsessional images : appear as vividly imagined ii) Obsessional images : appear as vividly imagined 
scenes, often violence or of a kind that disgusts scenes, often violence or of a kind that disgusts 
the patient, such as abnormal sexual practices.the patient, such as abnormal sexual practices.

iii) Obsessional ruminations :internal debates in iii) Obsessional ruminations :internal debates in 
which continuous arguments are reviewed which continuous arguments are reviewed 
endlessly.endlessly.

iv) Obsessional doubts : recurrent uncertainties iv) Obsessional doubts : recurrent uncertainties iv) Obsessional doubts : recurrent uncertainties iv) Obsessional doubts : recurrent uncertainties 
about the previous action e.g whether or not the about the previous action e.g whether or not the 
person has switched off an electrical appliance, or person has switched off an electrical appliance, or 
about actions that could have harmed someone about actions that could have harmed someone 
else e.g the idea that while driving the car past a else e.g the idea that while driving the car past a 
cyclist, the patient might have caused an accident.cyclist, the patient might have caused an accident.



v) Obsessional impulses : urges to performs acts, usually of a v) Obsessional impulses : urges to performs acts, usually of a 
violent kind e.g leaping in front of a vehicle or of an violent kind e.g leaping in front of a vehicle or of an 
embarrassing kind e.g shouting blasphemies in a holy embarrassing kind e.g shouting blasphemies in a holy 
place. The urges are resisted strongly, but if not carried out, place. The urges are resisted strongly, but if not carried out, 
the struggle may be very distressing.the struggle may be very distressing.

vi) Obsessional rituals :vi) Obsessional rituals :
Repeated but senseless activities.Repeated but senseless activities.

May be mental activities such as counting repeatedly in a May be mental activities such as counting repeatedly in a 
special way or ay be behaviour such as washing the hands special way or ay be behaviour such as washing the hands special way or ay be behaviour such as washing the hands special way or ay be behaviour such as washing the hands 
for more than 20 times a day.for more than 20 times a day.
The ritual may be followed by doubts whether it has been The ritual may be followed by doubts whether it has been 
completed in a right way, and the sequence may be repeated completed in a right way, and the sequence may be repeated 
over and over again.over and over again.



Obsessional phobias : it resembles fear and Obsessional phobias : it resembles fear and 
avoidance of phobic patient ( although the latter avoidance of phobic patient ( although the latter 
do not ave fears that have the special features of do not ave fears that have the special features of 
obsessional thought )obsessional thought )

Obsessional slowness : obsessional thoughts Obsessional slowness : obsessional thoughts 
and rituals tend to slow the patient’s and rituals tend to slow the patient’s and rituals tend to slow the patient’s and rituals tend to slow the patient’s 
performance of everyday activities.performance of everyday activities.

Anxiety : an important symptom of obsessiveAnxiety : an important symptom of obsessive--
compulsive disorder. Depressive symptoms are compulsive disorder. Depressive symptoms are 
usually present. usually present. 



CompulsionsCompulsions –– 4 main themes :4 main themes :

i) Checking rituals : which are often concerned with i) Checking rituals : which are often concerned with 
safety e.g checking repeatedly that a gas tap safety e.g checking repeatedly that a gas tap 
has been turned off.has been turned off.

ii) Cleaning rituals : such as repeated hand ii) Cleaning rituals : such as repeated hand 
washing or domestic cleaning.washing or domestic cleaning.washing or domestic cleaning.washing or domestic cleaning.

iii) Counting rituals : such as counting to a iii) Counting rituals : such as counting to a 
particular number or counting in threes.particular number or counting in threes.

iv) Dressing rituals : in which the clothes are iv) Dressing rituals : in which the clothes are 
always set out or put on in a particular way.always set out or put on in a particular way.



POSTTRAUMATIC STRESS

DISORDER

Epidemiology:

-1-3% population

-30% of vietnam veterans

-male:female=1:2-male:female=1:2

-onsey at any age



Clinical features:

-the anxiety is produced by an 
extraordinarily stressful events

-the event is relived in dreams & -the event is relived in dreams & 
flashbacks

-the symptoms are: repeated 
experience, avoidance & 
hyperarousal last more than 1 month



Notable Case : David BeckhamNotable Case : David Beckham

Has been outspoken Has been outspoken 
regarding his struggle regarding his struggle 
with OCD, and has told with OCD, and has told 
media that he has to media that he has to 
count all his clothes, count all his clothes, 
and magazines have and magazines have and magazines have and magazines have 
to lie in a straight line.to lie in a straight line.
He can not have more He can not have more 
soda cans in the fridge soda cans in the fridge 
than three, and if there than three, and if there 
are any more at home are any more at home 
they have to be placed they have to be placed 
in a cupboard. in a cupboard. 



Thank YouThank YouThank YouThank You


